First of all, through the analysis to the characteristics of secondary attack of the Chinese wrestling athletes in the game, I do some preparation for analysing the technical differences of the wrestling athletes at home and abroad. This is good for shortening the differences in related research between the wrestlers at home and powerful elite athletes at abroad. Secondly, this study can highlight the position and role of the secondary attack in the wrestling sports. Game experience in the past has shown that secondary attack in wrestling sports is a kind of technique with high frequency in success. Therefore, the study of the secondary attack can stimulate the coaches and athletes to the importance of this kind of technique, and to improve training in the wrestling for the second attack. In addition, the practice has proved that at the contemporary wrestling competition is increasingly fierce both at home and abroad, and the use of a single technique is not enough to win the game. The study of the secondary attack will be one of the important link of wrestling technique.
INTRODUCTION
Combined with the game and training experience of the researchers as well as the familiar with the basic condition of the athletes in China, this study selected secondary attack of Chinese wrestling athletes in the game as the main research object (Afhamisisi, 2014) . The main purpose of this study is to: firstly, through the analysis of the technology used in the big games, I will show the technical characteristics of athletes in our country. Thus we can get a result that from not understanding the opponent to knowing them in the following games, formulating corresponding strategies and tactics for help (Suardi and Ourdjini, 2005) , and it is also good for analysing the differences between Chinese wrestling athletes with foreign excellent players (Scoton and De, 2008) . Secondly, based on the analysis of the characteristics of the technology of Chinese wrestling athletes, I formulate scientific and reasonable competition tactics, targeting the daily training (Hruschka and Leopold, 2013) , improving the technology level of Chinese wrestling athletes, thus provide direct reference suggestions for coaches and athletes. Thirdly, through the analysis of Chinese wrestling athletes (Pavez, 2016) , we need to strengthen the coaches and athletes to the recognition of the importance of the secondary attack. A single technology of modern wrestling does not produce an ideal effect of scoring, and the application of the subsequent continuous action will have more advantages in the game (Klatt, 2013) .
DEFINITION OF ATTACK OF THE WRESTLING SPORTS
The technology of wrestling mainly includes two kinds of technology, standing technology and kneeling technology (all kinds of technology contains the specific action as shown in the figure below). Unlike classical wrestling, freestyle wrestling can use leg techniques, in addition to the joint technology, other technologies are available in the freestyle wrestling.
Modern wrestling game requires that wrestling athletes must grasp the second attack under the failure of the the first attack. Although a single move can also work in freestyle wrestling, the second attack (continuous attack) can achieve better effect in high level. What is a second attack? Jiang pointed out: "after our first attack (Jiang, 2001) , the other party hasn't made a decision to prevent, we immediately win again by using technology." In a sense the secondary attack is equivalent to continuous attack. Based on this, this study suggests that the second attack means in wrestling games the offensive side under the circumstances of the first attack not succeeding, using instant physical space-time condition quickly to the second attack (Ma, 2014 Table 1 shows the whole application of the championship at all levels (48 kg, 55 kg, 63 kg, 72 kg) of the top three players in the second attack, we can conclude that the number of the secondary attack and at all levels using each form. From table 1 we can obviously see 55 kg, 63 kg, 72 kg level of the top three players in the second attack using the total number of 263 times, 284 times, 284 times respectively, while 48 kg level of the top three players in the second attack using the number of times to 198 times which is lower than the other three levels of the secondary attack. It shows the higher the level of the secondary attack, the more frequently it will be used.
RESEARCH AND ANALYSIS OF THE BASIC FORM OF THE SECONDARY ATTACK 3.1 Research and analysis of the basic form of the secondary attack
In all areas of secondary attack form, the number of the initiative attack is as many as 335 times, you can see the use of frequency and importance of implementing the secondary attack. The fake attack is up to 253 times, subsequent to the initiative attack. Compared to other forms of secondary attack, the fake attack is the key to winning. In the freestyle wrestling, using fake attack skilfully to create scoring is a very important technique basis. The number of fake attack and the simulation attack are respectively to 195 times and 226 times, which shows that the restraint attack is also an important part of the control and master of the game. The secondary attack in the success rate of the four players are higher than the overall average, it also suggests that good team attaches great importance to the use of the secondary attack, and only attaching great importance the secondary attack can achieved excellent result. 
The use of second analysis in different level athletes
The range of secondary attack is big, attacking point more, a high force being very strong, and the rate of scoring being high. We saw that many excellent wrestling players fit properly and their cover technology are very secluded and clever. Besides, secondary attack tactics is a more reasonable combination with ease. Most wrestling athletes will choose initiative attack as the breakthrough point of the game. Taking the initiative attack has great lethality of means in second attack. Excellent athletes sometimes uses adept technology to give a fatal blow to opponents, and fake attack is the optimal timing of attack distance and the best way to find the other loopholes and choose. Member on the choice of using the second form change, and achieved good results. During fake attack the eye needs to be alert, moving properly, the methods striving to "fast", and false attack needs to be the string. In the championship game, outstanding female athletes have some changes on the choice of using the second attack and achieving good results.
We can have a conclusion from table 3 that in the championship the top three players on the initiative attack uses the number of times to 335 times, including in 48 kg level, using the total number of athletes is 68 times, in 55 kg level, using the total number of athletes is 86 times, in the level of 63 kg, using the total number of athletes is 94 times, in the level of 72 kg, the total number of athletes use is 87 times. It can be seen from the above that the use frequency of small level (48 kg and 55 kg) is slightly higher than the level of large frequency (63 kg and 72 kg).Above the number of initiative attack, Cui Mou and Hong respectively gained the champion of the level of 48 kg, 55 kg, 63 kg and 63 kg, who uses the initiative attack than other athletes at the same level. In terms of success rate, the rate of four different levels of the champion team of initiative attack (82.3%, 73.7%, 74.1%, 77.3%) is not only higher than the same level athletes but also higher than the average success rate of the whole data.
The use and analysis of false attack form
False attack is an important strategy in arming legs technology, it can be seen from the table 4 that the level of 48 kilograms of the top three athletes uses total number of 39 times which is less than the use of other levels on the fake attack . It can be seen that with higher level in the championship, the number of using fake attack is increasing. In the data table the success rate of the level in 48 kg and 55 kg are 71.8% and 77.8% respectively, while comparing to the success rate of small level, the success rate of large level (63 kg, 72 kg) are only 66.2% and 66.1% respectively. Although the level of 48 kg has less using frequency than other levels of the athletes, but the success rate is higher than big level (63 kg, 72 kg) on false attack success rate. The increased success rate also makes up the short number for a small level athlete. According to the total success rate we can know big level athletes in the rate of false attack is slightly lower than average and the success rate in false attack are75.0%, 80.0%, 81.2% and 75.0% respectively. Most of them are higher than average success rate and total average at all levels, and you can see the importance of winning the match in false attack. 
The use and analysis of false attacks
According to the data in table 5 it shows that the small level (48 kg, 55 kg) and the large level (63 kg, 72 kg) of athletes in dealing with false attacks have similar numbers. In terms of success rate, the average of every level has no obvious difference. However, the success rate of each level of champion team is far less than average level. The level of 48 kg Sun, the level of 55kg Cong, the level of 63 kg Cui and the level of 72kg Hong, when they deal with the fake action, they force the opponents to minimize the success rate. The success rate of the rivals are 75.0%, 81.8%, 71.4% and 71.4% respectively, and 62.5% of the average is to maintain enough vigilance in fake action when dealing with each other , and having calmness and confidence in the face of the opponent's attack.
CONCLUSION
Good freestyle wrestling athletes mostly choose initiative attack and fake attack in choosing a secondary attack form. Direct attack and concealment of fake attack form have become the two forms which the game player likes to do most.
Rival false attack and attack really are the the two forms using relatively less by the championship women athletes. And the success rate of the two forms reveals the diversity of the champion team with the non-champion team. The athletes at all levels champion effectively deal with true attack and other false attack, successfully suppressing opponents and forcing competitors to reduce the number of success.
Through the outstanding Chinese wrestling athletes in the game using the number of one attack and the secondary attack we can analysis that, the number of the usage of first attack is more, but the success rate is low. And the secondary attack is less, but the success rate is higher.
When the excellent wrestling athletes in China uses the secondary attack, arming legs and across legs technology are the main factors in scoring technique of the secondary attack. And rolling technology and neck is the scoring technique in secondary attack techniques.
I will show the technical characteristics of athletes in our country. Thus we can get a result that from not understanding the opponent to knowing them in the following games, formulating corresponding strategies and tactics for help, and it is also good for analysing the differences between Chinese wrestling athletes with foreign excellent players. Secondly, based on the analysis of the characteristics of the technology of Chinese wrestling athletes, I formulate scientific and reasonable competition tactics, targeting the daily training, improving the technology level of Chinese wrestling athletes, thus provide direct reference suggestions for coaches and athletes. Thirdly, through the analysis of Chinese wrestling athletes, we need to strengthen the coaches and athletes to the recognition of the importance of the secondary attack. A single technology of modern wrestling does not produce an ideal effect of scoring, and the application of the subsequent continuous action will have more advantages in the game.
